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N4Co Urges Vote
OnLand Use Bill
NACo and other public interest groups
intensifying their efforts to persuade
the House Rules Committee to send
National Land Use Policy legislation
(ILR. 10294) to the House floor.
County officials, joined by city and
state officials, have been urging their
Congressmen to talk with their colleagues
or the Rules Committee. The Committee
voted Feb.'6 to table the land use bill,
rather than forwarding it to the House
Soor.
The bill, simgar to one which
overwhelmingly passed the Senate last
June, would have provided $ 800 million
during the next eight years to states for
developing
comprehensive
plans
to
regulate the use of land, particularly for
projects such as power plants and airports
which have a severe envimnmental
impact.—
As reported in last week's County
News, NACo's campaign for the Rules
Committee reconsideration began almost
immediately following the committee
vote. Ralph McClure, Chairman of the
Salt Lake County (Utah) Board of
Commissioners and Chairman of NACo's
Land Use Steering Committee, called an
emergency meeting of that committee
Feb. 27 at NACo's legislative conference.
The
NACo - Board of Directors
reaf6rmed a strong position taken by the
Land Use Steering Committee urging the
Rules Committee to reconsider the land
are
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ON BEHALF OF Ottawa County, Mich., Comnrissioner Eunice Bareham presented
Vice-President Gerald Ford with a hand-made plaque expresiing the county's praise and
congratulations to Ford for many years of"outstanding public service. Mx Bareham
presented the plaque after Ford's speech to delegates at the NACo annual legislative
conference Feb. 28.

Energy Veto Sustained
Congress Begins Again
A Senate effort to ovenide President
Nixon's veto of the Emergency Energy
Act failed last week by eight votes. 'Ihe
President vetoed the energy bill March 6,
stating that the pmvision rolling back
crude oil prices would "result in reduced
energy supplies, longer lines at the gas
pump, minimal if any reduction in
gasoline prices, and worst of all serious
damage to jobs in Amenca."
When the Senate voted the. same day
on a motion to ovenide the veto, the
count was 58 to 40 —short of the
required two-thirds needed to ovenide.
'Ihe emergency bill, which contained
bmad authority for the President to
ration gasoline, to set aside some
environmental controls in order to
conserve oil and permit switchovers to
dirher but more plentiful coal, to allocate
oil supplies and to set up a new $ 500
mBlion annual unemployment insurance
program for persons idled by the fuel
shortage, now goes back to the House and
Senate Interior Committees to await
further action. Senator Jackson's of6ce
told County News that the Senator would

be meeting in the next few days with
energy director William Simon and House
Interior Committee leadership to try to
work out some compromises and get
another comprehensive energy bi0 as
soon as possible.

The same day the Senate voted to
sustain the veto, the House took up
another energy bill to create the Federal
Energy Administration by law. The
House added a price rollback pmvision
simgar to the one in the vetoed bill, on a
218-175 vote. Even though the President
supports the bBl to create the Federal
Energy Administration by law, it is
expected he will veto this bill also
because of the rollback provision.

NACo has been urging Congress and
the Administration to get together to
immediately enact comprehensive energy
leg)slation.

use

bill.

During the legislative conference, a
of county of6cials wss formed,
headed by McClure, to contact the
of
members
the Rules Committee to urge
them to reconsider their vote.
NACo legislative
In
addition,.
representatives met with White House
tas k force

Transit Subsidy
Proposal Fails
'Ihe House Rules Committee voted last
week to postpone action on a transit
operating subsidies bill recently agreed to
by a Senate-House conference committee.
The action effectively kills the legislation.
'Ihe Senate-House conference bill (S.
iefened
as
the
also
te
386
Wdliams-Mnish Bill) would have provided
$ 800 million during fiscal year 1974 and
1975 to assist counties and municipalities
with bus and rail operating expenses. The
bill contained several provisions requiring
local governments to continue at least the
same level of local aid to transit
operations. 'Ihe federal funds could only
be used to supplement local and state tax
dollars (estimated last year to be almost
$ 600 million).
Under the bill, funds would be
distributed on a three-part formula of
Continued on Page 6

of6cials to urge the Administration to
maintain support for the national land
use legislation which contains provisions
for local government
input. The
Administration repwsentatives indicated
they are still in support of land use
—
legislation. But Administration hed(gng
on its support of H.IL 10294 and the
local government provisions, has been
cited as one of the reasons for the Rules
Committee's action.
Efforts last week included a March 5
meeting of the New Coalition in
Washington, D.C., where state, county
and city elected officials urged the House
Rules
Committee
to immediately
reconsider its vote to indefinitely delay
House consideration of the land use bill.
'Ihe
New
Coalition
includes
representatives
of governors, inayors,
county officials and state Iey'sisters.
'Ihey
reiterated
each
of their
organizations'upport
for early
enactment of this legislation by Congress.

Senate Debates
Minimum Wage
Legislation
As County News goes to press, the
U.S. Senate is voting on minimum wage

legislation

governments.

which

affects

county

NACo's Labor-Management Steering
Committee and Board of Directors agreed
at the annual legislative conference last
month that counties support minimum
wage legislation. i
But the Senate bill includes a provision
which would require public employen to
pay overtime wages for hours worked)n
excess of 40 hours per week. Because this
provision would place a tremendous
Snancial hardship on counties which
employ public safety employees,
especially firemen, NACo strongly
opposes the overtime provision.
A resolution approved by the NACo
Board of Directors points out that many
county tax rates are limited by state laws
to maximum ceilin(p, and if the over6me
provisions are enacted, counties may have
little choice, under tax rate limits, than to
seriously cut- back Sre protection for
citizens. 'Ibe resolution opposes overtime
wage provisions ss they relate to public
safety employees.
A minimum wage bill similar to.the
Senate bill is currently in the House
Committee on Education and Labor. But
the committee has been awaiting word'of
the Senate action before conducting
hearings on the bill.
The House bill contains the
exemptions for public safety employees
which NACo stmngiy favors.
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Counties Plan New Manpower Programs
Counties

are

responding

entbusiasticafiy to their responsibilities
under the Comprehensive Employment
and Training Act (CETA) of 1973. Of the
275 counties designated as prime
sponsors, aB but one have already stated
their intention to participate in
manpower programs.
CETA Policy Develops
As expected, information, regulations
and procedural guides are coming out on
many manpower issues as the U.S.
Department of Labor implements the new
manpower reform bfil —CETA. NACo
hss recently received information about
summer youth funding, pmgram
regulations, local meetintp and consortia
stan der de.

Summer Youth
In statements at NACo's legislative
conference, Acbng Associate Manpower
Administrator Pierce A. Quinlan
announced that the 1974 summer youth
pmgram would be funded tlnough CETA
prime sponsors at a pmjected $ 300
mglion level. Local allocations may be
published by April. 'Ihe TIBe III pmgxam
will require that poor youn(ptea have
priority for enrollment, but will place few
other restrictions on sponsors.
Quieten later amended one statement
he had made earlier: Fourteen-to
will be eligible as
sixteen-year-olds
enmBees
during 1974. Fmm 1975

onward CETA specifies that enrofiees
must be sixteen or older. Manpower
planners should account for this change
in the FY 1975 plans.

Public Employment Transition
CETA Title II, Public Serttce
Employment, regulations were published
February 15 in the Federal Register.
'Ibey spelled out temporary operating
instructions for prime sponsors and their
subsidiary program agents. However, the
expected eligible areas and funding
allocations were not announced.
Local dollar figuxes may be available
later in Mare, when Congress passes
additional appropriations for public
service employment and summer youth
under the FY 1974 budget. Under
passage DOL will use the most recent
unemployment data available to
determine area eligibility and funding.
Axexn of over 10,000 population with
more than a 6.5 percent unemployment
rate wiB be eligible to', receive funds
throu gh prime sponsors and their
pmgram agents.
Counties ltesiring to transfer PEP
employees to CETA funded activities face
several obstacles. Fiat, TIBe II limits
enmfiee salaries to $ 10,000 annuafiy.
Counties may thus have to assume the
cost of excess wages or cut back the
salaxies of transfened employees.
'Ihe law also requires that program

enmfiees reside in areas with more than
6.5 percent unemployment. Cunent
employees must at least have resided in
those mess at the time of enrollment
under the PEP prognun. This pmvision
will disqualify some cunent PEP
employees from '1IBe II funding.
Finally, the date on which new funds
will be appropriated is not yet clear.
Sponsors could receive funds by March or
April or eariy May, acconfing to the
cunent Congressional timetable.

Regulations Review

The Department of Labor has
circulated preliminary drafts of CETA
regulations to NACo and other public
interest groups. Several county
from our Manpower
representatives
Committee have reviewed the
veaions of the
regulations.
A near final draft wfil be published in
the Fedeml Register for comment about
March 15. AB counties involved in
manpower will want to analyze this
publication carefufiy, and send comments
to the DOL, with copy to NACo. Final
regulations wiB come out during April.
Steering

rapidly changing

Consortia Guidance
Counties are anxiously asking
questions about consortia arrangements.
By March 31, DOL will review aB such
agxeemenff between local governments.

Counties Election Officials Study
Changes in Campaign and Election Law
Votea will be registering for federal
elections by mail, voting in presidential
primaries on a uniform date, and voting
at uniform houa afi over the country, if
some legislation now pending before the
U.S. Senate and House

of Representatives

is passed.

'Ihese and other election issues wem
discussed at the "Revolution in Campaign

and Election Law" seminar sponsored by
Institute of
University's
American

Election Administration and the NACo
affiliate, National Association of County
Recorders and Clerks.
Local election officials from 25 states
and 2 delegates from Ottawa, Canada

discussed election law and administration
during the thxee-day seminar which
on national voter
featured
panels
registration by mail (Sen. Gale McGee's
bill, S. 352, whjcb passed the Senate in
May of 1973 and is presently in the House
Rules Committee), fiscal and technical
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m'anpower

administration

program

in labor market areas.
('Ihese are usuaBy considered to be axeas
within which a peaon may change lobe
without changing residence, and in which
there are recognized commuting
paffems.) 'Ihe option is not designed for
jurisdictions with urnelated employment
patterns who join together simply to
obtain the esbmated 10 percent funding
bonus available to consortia.
Cities and counties which do not
consolidate administrative contmts but
only propose to do an undefined

"coordination"
or
"joint-planning"
activity should not expect recognition.
Several minimum requirements wiH be
necessary to form a valid consorttai

~ Substantial coverage oi'
labor
market area
~ A unified planning staff
~ A single prognun evaluation
component
~ A single fiscal agent
~ Clear aceountibility to chief elected
officials for aB operations
~ Allocation of fair share of funding
to the populations of participating
jurisdictions

In the case of a state consortium,
every eligible prime'sponsor in the state
must join the gmuping in order to quafify
the consortium for a funding bonus.
Non-prime sponsor cities may not
consort with other prime sponsors (the
state or a distant city) if the result would
be to disqualify the normal surrounding
county prime sponsor.

A number of states have begun to hold
briefing sessions on CETA for prime

Ehner V. S teats
post card registration bill passes the
House, said Rod Cmwlie, staff director of
the Senate Post Office and Civil Service
Committee and a finn supporter of post
card reostration. Crowlie says the biB
to eliminate the "mechanical
seeks
baniers to voting" and.although the bill
in election
"means some changes"

administration, these changes are worth
the time in order to "resolve the shameful
business of people not registered and not
turning up to vote."
msponded
to
delegates
Seminar
Cmwlie's xemarks by pointing out the
problem of voter fraud, of unknown costs
and of increased federal intervention in
local administrative affairs. Congressman
WBliam Frenzelof Minnesota, also on the
his own proposed
panel, described
for election
grant-in-aid
legislation
officials and reiterated his criticisms of
the McGee bill which are included in the

ii t.t us

consolidated

State Meetings

Post Card Registration

"You won't have to be eyebafied in
order to xegister to vote" if the MdGee

NACo's NEWEST steering committee, Labor. Management Relations —held their first
meeting at NACo's legislative conference Feb. 26. (Members are pictured above in a work
session.) Three subcommittees were formed: collective bargaining, equal employment
opportunity and affirmative action and employee benefits such as pension plans, minimum
wage and occupational health and. safety. The subcommittees and the fufi steering
committee wBl meet again at the Western Region District Conference in Seattle to
develop a formal policy statement.

established.
The purpose of the consortia option in
the new legs ala non is to encourage

In short, the consortia must
demonstrate fairnes, accountabBity, and
administrative cost savings. Corporate
agreements which dilute the authority of
elected officials or do not consolidate
staffing will not pass the test

nnources for election officials, election
fraud, dates of elections and hours of
voting legislation,
voting, absentee
finance
regulations
and
campagn
Supreme Court decisions on elections.

Labor Management Committee Meets

~

to
a DOL guidance paper
Associate Regional Directms for
Manpower several criteria were

minority aport on the House bill.
Minnesota
another
session,
In
Secretary

of State Aden Erdahl pointed

out that variations in procedures among
states and local jurisdictions, variations in
ealendaa, and opportunities for fraud
make the McGee bill unpracticable. At its
Continued on Page 3
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sponsors. In these meetin(p, sponsors can
expect discussion of the new state role

under CETA.
Most states will now be required to
have two advisory councils. One is strictly
devoted to balance of state (non-prime
sponsor) planning. The second and iiew
group will be known as a Manpower
Services Council (MSC). It must be
composed of at least one-third prime
sponsors. Prime sponsors themselves, not
the state, have the right to determine who
will represent prime sponsoa on the
MSC. City or county associations within a

may help to decide the
representation question.
The Services Council will monitor and
compare afi prime sponsor performance,
including the remaining agency and
public members who will serve on this

state

body.

Migrant Money
Of txhe $ 52 million available for
migrant programs under CETA TIBe III,
appmximately $ 10 miBion will be
distributed to prime sponsors wishing to
run programs for mignmts. A dofiar for
dollar match wdl be reqmred.
si lsxdf dbevrb
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-New Directions

Federal Officials fo Speak
4/ Region IV 4id Briefing

Community Development Center
Contracting Consultants
Washington County, Md. hss adopted a new system for awarding county
contracts to consulting engineers and architects. The system, proposed by government
Washington
County Engineer Glenn Dull, requires at least three consultants to estimate fees and
compete against each other for each public works contract. Qualifications of the
consultants, as well as price, will determine contract awards.
Formerly, no formal written procedure existed for awaribng contracts, and consultants
were exempt from the normal bidding requirements which cover afi other
government
contracts over $ 5,000.

Top retgonat federal officials wifi be
the major speakers at the NACo Council
of Intergovernmental Coordinators (CIC)
Region IV Federal Aid Briefing in
Atlanta, Ga. March 20.
7tw brie6ng is designed to help county
officials leam more about recently
enacted federal legislation.
Following the NACo/CIC briefing a
Grant Bnancial Management Workshop
wi0 be held March 21 and 22 in Atlanta
for city, county and state management
officials who work with federal grants.

Mass Transit by Monorail
'Ihe Broward County (Ffrs) Transportation authority (BCTA) has approved a 6
$
m5lion plan for a two-mge monorail system in downtown Fort Lauderdale. The monorail
system is designed by Penonal Rapid Transit System Corporation (PRT) of Chicago.
BCTA and PRT will apply jointly for a $ 6 million grant from the Urban Mass
Transportation Administration.
7he monorail will operate with a mtary engine powering an electromagnetic levitation
and propulsion system producing litfie noise and no exhaust. It will cost about 10 cents a
passenger, with no operator costs since the monorail operates from controls within each.
car. Each car will hold a maximum of 15 persons and will travel at about 17 miles per
hour, 27 feet above the city, using the equivalent of a 15 horsepower motor.
'Ibis monorail system will be a link in a planned 42-mile personal rapid transit system.

Pension Reform
Sent to Conference

Committee

Counties Eligible for EDA Assistance
'Ihe Commerce Department's Economic Development Administration (EDA) has
named counties now eligible for EDA grants.
Pasco County, Fla; Mecosta and Roscommon counties, Mich.: Mower Counry, Minn.;
and McKean County, Pit are eligible for public works grants since they are designated by
EDA as high unemployment areas. Roscommon County is eligible for grants of up to 70
percent of the cost of public facilities. 'Ihe other four counties are eligible for grants of
50 percent of construction costs.
Stony County, Neo. and'Cu/auerus.County, Calif. are eligible for EDA grants of up to
60 percent of the cost of public works projects since EDA designation as redevelopment

'Ihe six-parish South Central Economic Development District in Louisiana, which
consists ofiAssumfr/ion, Lafourche, Sg Charles, St. James, St. John the'Sap'tist and
Terrebonne parishes became eligible for EDA financial assistance upon EDA designation
as an economic development district.
~
County Rations Gasoline
Hawaii County (Hawaii), beciime the first county in the nation (effective February 18,
1974) to institute gasoline rationing other than the oddwven allocation system used in
many counties,,T)ie decision to go to a full mtioning program was motivated by vocal
protests from motorists who were tired of waiting in service station lines.
Offidals will not issue gasoline rationing coupons, but wgl use a central computer to
keep track of who is getting how much gasoline. Station attendants record each
motorist's name, license number, amount of gasoline bought and date of purchase. This
information is fed into a computer each
plan will not create more gasoline,
but will guarantee each motorist a fixed numbe~ro gallons per vehicle on any day of the
week, Monday through Friday, at any station.

evenly

City, County Merge Departments
A basic plan for integration of the Tucson Water and Sewers Department with the
Pima County (Ar(z.) Sanitation Department has been agreed upon.
Fima County Manager Ken Sctunman and Acting Tucson City Manager William Eely
signed a report listing ten areas for cooperation between city and county. 'Ihese areas
include management, rights-of-way and land acquisition, design and construction
specifications, planning, cost recovery, sewer rebate agreements, metropolitan area
treatment capacity, collection system monitoring, wastewater analysis, and wastewater
reclamation and groundwater rights.
One part of the plan calls for establishment of a metropolitan wastewater control
agency. Officials say that such an agency would meet U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) guidelines for federal funds and would provide a uniform system for local
funding. Failure to qualify for EPA money could cut off an expected $ 75 million for
regional projects needed in Fima County by 1980.
Citizens Queried About Gmwth
'Ihe Montgomery County (Prs) Planning Commission has questioned county residents
about their views on future growth and development in the county with emphasis on
housing, transportation, environmental ahd land use issues. A questionnaire was mailed to
4,100 randomly selected county residents and received a 43.4 percent response rate.
Questionnaire results indicate:
~ Agreement for increased public action to impmve the environment was especially
widespread with more than 90 percent supporting greater municipal control of storm
water mnoff and nearly 75 percent supporting greater effort to provide parks and
preserve open space in townships and boroughs; .
~ More than 80 percent want local governments to implement stronger regulations
and prevent further expansion of highway strip commercial development;
~ Regarding priorities for transportation funding, marked preference is on public
transit facilities, both bus and rail with second priority for arterial improvements.
Funding for new expressways was glven1owest priority;
~ Approximately 75 percent support change for zoning decision-making, advocating a
mechanism for- everyone to participate in decision-making on large developments
impacting several communities;
~ Nearly 60 percent desire a future population growth rate for the county to be less
than the 21 percent growth rate experienced between 1960 and 1970; and
~ More than 60 percent indicate a need for a new system for distributing industrial
property tax.
For additional questionnaire data, contact Montgomery County Planning Commission,
County Courthouse, Airy and Swede Streets, Nonistown, Pa. 19404.
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of 375 to 4, the

House of
Representatives
last week passed
legislation to strengthen regulation of the

By a vote

~

nation's 150,000 private pension plans.
The Senate
passed
pension reform
legislation last fall, so a House4enate
conference will now have to resolve the
differences between the two versions of
the legislation.
The House version exempts public
employer pension plans from regulation
at this time. Instead, it directs the House
Ways and Means and Edu'cation and
Labor Committees to make a two-year
study of all aspects of public pension
plans and to recommend any necessary
reforms by December, 1976.
'The Senate version would include
public plans under vesting provisions
beginning in 1981. Vesting means that an
employee has earned a right to a share of
the pension fund even if he leaves a job
before reaching retirement age. Under the
Senate legislation, public as well as
private plans would have to provide 25
percent vesting after five years of service.
The percentage would then increase each
year until the employee Is 100 percent
vested after 15 years of service.
'The Senate
bi0 also directs the
Treasury Department to study all funding
aspects of public plans over the next two
years, and to recommend any legislative
remedies by December 1976.
Both the Senate and the House
versions provide for strengthened

regulation

of pension

fund

administration, which up to this time has
been
minimal. Both would impose
standards of conduct and accountability
on plan administrators, and would require
disclosure of plan provisions and financial
operations. They would set up a federal
insurance system to protect employees
against pension fund bankruptcies.

'Ihat workshop

Is sponsored
by the
Federal General Services Administration
(GSA), General Accounting Office (GAO)
and the Office of Management and
Budget (OMB).

~

Topics of the CIC program
Wednesday,
March 20, include:
Comprehensive
Employment and
Training Act with William V. Norwood
Jr., Region IV Director of the
Department of Labor and Jon Weintraub,
NACo Manpower Project Director,
Emergency Medical Services Act with
Walter Hughes, Region IV Office of HEW;
Older Americans Act with Frank
Nicholson, Region IV Director of the
Pmgram on Aging; Crime Control Act of
1973; Federal Aid Highway Act; Flood
Disaster Protection Act; an energy crisis
update, and a discussion of federal
regional councils.
Registration for the briefing will open
at 8 s.m., and the meeting will begin at 9
a.m. Participants will obtain lunch on
their own, but at 5:30 p.m. an informal
reception will be held. For room

reservations

at the workshop
headquarters,
the Sheraton-Biltmoie,
phone 404/881-9500.
For additional
information on the briefing call DeWayne
Little, Dade County, Ba., 305/377-5311.

The GSA-GAO-OMB program March
21 begins with registration at 8 a.m. At 9
a.m., D wi gh I Ink, GSA Deputy

Administrator, will welcome workshop
participants. A session from 9:30 to
10:30 a.m. on Administration and
Financing of Grants, will be led by Jamw
L. Marbn, Deputy Director of thi
Nahonal Governors
Conference
anr
Vincent Puritano, Deputy Associati
Director of OMB. 'Ihe Grant Pmcess will
be discussed from 10:45 a.m. until noon
by John Lordon, Director of the Ofhce
of Bnancial Management in GSA and
Joseph Amaral, Program Manager of the
Integrated Grant Administration in GSA
Afternoon sessions include: Federal
Audits with Stephen J. Varholy, Assistant
director of GAO; Application of Audit
Standards with Mortimer Dittenhoffer
Assistant Director of GAO;
Costs Chargeable to Grants,
with John Lordon of GSA.
Friday, Match 22, a session on
ani'etermining

Preparing an Indirect Cost Plan will take
place from 9 a.m. until noon. Panelists
will be Donald E. Whitteaker, Region Vl
Comptroller for HEW, and Joseph
Handzo, Director of the Office of Cost
Determination in the Department of

Labor.
There is no registration

fee

GSA-GAO-OMB Workshop.

for the
Foi

additional information, contact Philip M

Dearborn

in

Washington

ai

202/343-8821.

Elections Seminar
Continued from Page 2
law.

Getting Help

of all the

proposed and passed
election administration laws, the General
Accounting Office has assembled an
Office of Federal Elections designed to
provide research and technical assistance
to election officials. During the closing
luncheon of the seminar U.S. Comptroller
General Elmer V. Staats summarized the
purpose of the elections office and urged
Because

delegates to make use of it.
from Office of
Gary Greenhalgh
Federal Elections, and Richard Carison of
the National Municipal Leage's Bections
Pmject described the resources available

through their offices, and discussed somi
of their cunent projects.
annual conference in Dallas, Texas las.
summer NACo passed a resolutior
strongly opposing post card registratioi
as proposed in the McGee bill.
Vote Fraud
Ted Scudder, Assistant U.S. Attomel
for the Northern District of Blinois gavi
delegates some ideas for prevention
fraud. His office convicted 5.
persons of fraud, stemming from thi
1972 March primary election in Illinois
On the same panel, Anthony Tmy
Deputy Attorney Genend of Virginii
described absentee vote violations whici
resulted not only in convictions but ir
changes in the Virginia absentee voting
o'ote
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4 Grass-roofs Effort—
County 4ction Coalitions
In coming weeks, you'l be
a lot in County News about

We

will ask counties who have
interest

in these subject

reading

intense

Dew county action
coalitions. The coalitions will be
formed to take effective action on
several
of NACo's legislative
priorities.

to make several commitments
in support of NACo's policy
positions on these issues. We would
like, for example, to have a
commitment that commissioners
and other policy makers would
come to Washington periodically to
actively support NACo propasals in

NACo's

The County Action Coalitions
were recommended
by NACo's

Committee on the Future to our
Board of Directors at the national
legislative conference. The coalition
idea was unanimously approved by
the Board. We think they mark an
exciting new view toward county
input into the legislative process,
and we'e confident that they will
become an effective way of
increasing county rapport with
Congress and the Administration.

Initially, we will use the
coalition approach in four areas:
rural development funding; funding
for manpower programs; operating
subsidies for mass transit; and
passage of community development
legislation which includes a formula
share of funds for urban counties.

areas

these fields.
We also are going

The
rural
development
provisions of the proposed FY
1975 federal budget can only be
described as a big disappointment.
For the second year in a row, the
Administration is largely ignoring
authorizations for grants in the
Rural Development Act of 1972;
only $ 30 million is requested in the
budget, less than one-tenth of the
grant authorization. Instead, the
Administration is relying on loan
programs to finance community
facilities and business development.

County officials are well aware
that in rural areas the tax base is
too often inadequate to finance the
facilities and services needed to
economic
boost
development.
Federally guaranteed
long-term
loans just are not the complete
answer for financially strapped
rural communities. The loans must
be. repaid, and often there is simply
not enough money to repay them.
What rural counties need, and what
Congress
intended, are federal

to ask these
counties to provide staff assistance
to help us with the research and

of Cities.
Our idea is to bring a continuing
grass-roots effort into Washington
to secure passage of and careful
implementation of programs of
vital interest to our counties.

Growth Management Conference

4>$ j',

jij/M..

TECHNIQUES FOR MANAGINGGRO$ PIII in cities and counties wfii be the theme for
a National Conference on Managed Gmwth, sponsored by NACo and the International
City Management Association and hoated by Fairfax County, Va., May 22-24 in Restob,
Va. Fairfax County officials have instituted a county-wide approach to growth
management, entitled PLUS (Planned Land Use System). Pictured above as they review
PLUS materiala are (fmm left) NACo-Bisector of Special Services Margaret Seeley,
Fairfax County Executive Robert Wilson, Director of Comprehensive Pllmnlng James
Raid. abd DePuty. County Executive Douglas Harmpn. Conference debdls will aPPear in
'
.'
~
thgaextiasugojIfo(mjJ>Neias
.
>qcorp vt J..tcd

'.''

~

month'x

legislative
our
Community
Development Steering Committee
reaffirmed NACo's position that
Congress must give a high priority
to funding the public and private
development needs of our rural
areas. NACo's position calls for full
funding for rural water and waste
disposal planning and facilities
grants
million), rural
($ 330
development planning grants ($ 10
million), business and industrial
facilities grants, ($ 50 million), and
rural development research ($ 45
ml)lion).
NACo is placing a high priority
on rural development funding for
FY 1975. Now is the time for rural
county officials to join together in
a
rural
development
action
coalition (See above editorial). This
coalition will zero in on the House
and
Appropriations
Committees to seeking full funding
of the act by Congress.

'enate

Committee to allow the proposed
National Land Use Policy
legislation to be brought to, the
House floor for open debate.
The committee voted recently to
table the bill, effectively killing the
legislation. But NACo's Board of
Directors has unanimously
approved a resolution urging the
Rules Committee to reverse its
decision; and NACo members have
been working to achieve that goaL

It is very important for county
officials to contact members of the
House Rules Committee and their
own Congressmen to support
reversal of the committee's action
to table the legislation, and to urge
a positive vote on the House floor
on the committee reported bilL

The National Land Use Bill,
H.R. 10294, does not impose a
national land use plan, as
opponents have arg'ued. It would

of the Rules committee to
contact are:
Voting to table H.R. 10294:
Committee chairman, Ray Madden
(D-lnd.); James Delaney (D-N.Y.),
B.F. Sisk (D-Calif.), John Young
(D-Texas), Morgan Murphy (D-III.),
Clem McSpadden (D-Okla.), Dave
Martin (R-Neb.), James Quillen
(R-Tenn.), and Delbert'atta
(R-Ohio).

Rules

encourage state and local
governments to establish or
improve effective planning
I>

At last
'onference,

commitment of the Administration
to the land use bill, which had
previously been identified as a top
. Administration priority. We urge
the Administration to continue to
actively support this legislation.

NACo strongly urges the House

of Representatives

.

!f.'

needs.

Land, 4 Most Valuable Resource

backup

fact-gathering that is
needed in prolonged battles on
important legislation.
The Board also envisions
enlisting other organizations in
support of our objectives. In mass
transit funding, for example, logical
allies would be the U.S. Conference
of Mayors and the National League

grants to meet rural community

II'embers

on their own, and would
provide financial and technical
assistance
to state and local
governments for land use planning.
processes

The bill insures that one of our
most important resources —land—
will be prudently used and that all
relevant values will be considered

before

irreversible

large

commitments

are

made

for land

use.

At this writing, there is

u
.'....
P9'>J.8
ogr

I

some

Voting in support

of floor

debate: Richard Boiling (D-Mo.),
Claude Pepper (D-Fla.), Gillie Long
(D-La.), and John Anderson

(R-III.).
Those absent and did not vote:
Spark Matsunaga (D-Hawaii) and
Del,,gawsor) <calif.). l

„,„,

I
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EpA Directoi Meets County Officials
To Explore Ways to Work Together
by Aliceann Fritschler
Legislative Representative

of

Representatives
Environment
and

the
Energy

NACo
Steering

Committee met with Russell Train,
Administrator of the Environmental
Pmtection Agency (EPA) Feb. 28 to
discuss
ways EPA can work more
effectively with elected county of6idals.

Steering
Committee
chairperson
Lynwood Roberts pdnted out that both
county governments
and EPA are
concerned
with
protecting
the
environment, and said he hopes for a

doser

working relationship between
federal and local officials to insure this
protection.

During
the
NACo
legislative
conference
before
the
NACo-EPA
meeting, the Environment and Energy
Steering Committee passed msolurions
calling for EPA consultahon with local
officials
before
imposition
of
transportation control plans or other
extraordinary measures required for air
pollution control. The committee also
called for full funding for local water

pollubon control, induding funding for
areawide waste treatment management
planning

as

provided in the Federal Water

Pdlution Control Act. (President Nixon

has impounded half of the $ 18 mglion
Congress has appropriated for sewage

~

treatment plant construction.)
There has also been a problem with
the flow of available funds to local
governments. Train assured the county
officials that EPA is committed to
providing the available funds to localities
~

as

LEADERS OF NACo's Environment and Energy Steering Committee met with Environmental Pmtection Agency Director Russell Tnrin
recently to discuss ways federal and county officials can work together. Pictured (from left) are: Arthur Will, Chief Administrative Officer
of Los Angeles County (Calif.); Councilman Lynwood Roberts, vx Jacksonvgle-Duval County (Fia); Train; Chairman Jean Packard of the
Fairfax County (Va) Board of Supervisors; and Executive Ralph Caso of Nassau County, (N.Y.)

Welfare Directors Study HEW Policy
'Ihe officers, board of directors, and
some members of the National
Association of County Welfare Directoxs
(NACWD) and the Council of Local
Administrators of the American Public
Welfare Association (APWA) met in
Washington February 25 and 26, to study
the current policies and thinhng of the
Department of Health, Education and
Welfare, and to develop responsive policy
positions and resolutions.
'Ihe administratoxs at the meeting
represented 30 counties and 10 state.
associations of local welfare directors.
The county welfare directors form an
ad hoc committee. They were originally
organized more than a year ago to
develop a stmtegy to counter restrictive
Department of Health, Education and
Welfare (HEW) service regulations —the
implementation of which would have
created'ignifl'cant hardship for the local
agencies.

i

I

At the February meeting the welfare
directors again had one major problem
area before them — the difhculties
encountered in the conversion of locally
administered assistance
payments
programs for the aged, blind and disabled
to the federal Supplemental Security
,Income (SSI) pmgram.
Beginning with the fundamental issue
that the "federal takeover" left behind
numerous administrative details and
excessive costs to be home by counties,
many specific problems were stated by
the group, as they responded to the
presentation made by SSI representatives.
Despite the empathy of the Director
of the SSI Bureau, Summer Whittier, and
his staff, toward the problems encountered
by local administrators, no simple
solutions to the problems were foundbut issues were clarified and resolutions
formed and adopted:
group resolv'ed'txr-(ric(x(xxxnend'tri",'
'he

the

responsible share the 6scal burden of
error (i.e., the federal government as well
as the county), the recommendation of
simplification of those processes causing
the highest error rates, and the pursuit of
legal suits against HEW for the fiscal
sanctions taken against counties.
~ A perspecrive on HEW's legislative
proposals — without details of welfare
reform — by Joan Hutchinson Miller,

Social Security Administration,
responsible for the SSI program, that it
establish: a broad program of emergency
assistance,
with the possibility of
contractual arrangements for state
administration; axxd a broader
presumptive eligib6ity payment system
for the disabled. Both of these payment
systems are currently causing major
drains on county resources.

'f

One SSI-related
resolution
immediate importance supports House
and Senate efforts to extend the period
of time in which determination of
eligibility for the disabled, added to the
rolls after July 1, 1973, must be
completed. Without immediate legislative
activity, the deadline for determination is
March 31, and the needs of individuals
not recertified by then will become the
responsibility of local government.
NACo's Board of Directors supported
that resolution at a business meeting
during the legislative conference. And just
last week, the House of Representatives
extended the deadline until Dec. 31.
Other federal presentations and
responsive
resolutions of the group

Deputy

Secretary

resulting

in

for
a

recommendation
to HEW for the
adoption of a work security system, with
the govenune'nt as the employer of last
resort, in response to the increasing
unemployment mte in the country, and
as a vital element in the development of a
welfare reform plan.
~ A discussion of the most recent
regulations affecting the food stamp
program by James Kocher, director of the

program

for the

Department

of

Agriculture. 'The food stamp discussion
led to a resolution that the federal
government share with the counties and
states both the administrative costs of
implementation and the financial burdens

by fraud, that eligibility for
participation be based on income and
need rather than source. of income, and
that eventually the food stamp program
be cashed out.
Also resolved was the continuation of
support for H.R. 3153, legislation which

induded:
~ An in-depth presentation of the
Allied Services Act of 1974 and of
services integration stxategies by HEW's

caused

Director of the Office of

Intergovernmental Systems, Tom Coyle.
This resulted in the group's supporting
the conceptual base, but stressing the role
of counties.
~ A presentahon
on the progress
made toward reducing enors in assistance
payments, in accord with zero tolerance
expectations, by Fred Schutzman of the
Office of Management of Social and
Rehabilitation Service. 'This led to a
proposal that quality control findings not
penglize only .otic part of the
adjnihfstr(itive" mechaxjikm but 6iat 'a6

Assistant

Legislation,

includes pmposals for welfare and social
services revenue sharing. That legislation

.

resulted from activities organized in
opposition to restrictive HEW regulations.
Other presentations on HEW programs
were made by mpresentatives of the
Administration on Aging and the Medical
Services Administration.
Wilbur Cohen, Presidentelect of the
APWA and fonqer Secretary'of HEW also
addressed the group.

soon

as

possible,

and there

is no

"conspiracy" by EPA to slow down the
Bow of construction grant funds. He also
said that he has been meeting with
regional EPA officials around the country
and has urged them to consult with
elected local of6eials. He promised his
continued efforts in this ares.
County of6cials at the meebng asked
Train about a recent announcement by
the Ofhce of Management and Budget
(OMB) that beginning in FY l976 (July)
1975) there will be a cut-off of federal
grants which help pay operating expenses
of state and local air and water pollution
control agencies.
Train has protested the cuts to OMB,
and he assured the NACo representatives
that EPA will consult with state and local
of6cials on suggested alternatives to a
complete phase-out of funding. The
county of6cials pointed out that this
type of eut-off, without any consultation
with local officials and without any
allowance for a phase-down time by
localities, places a great burden on local
governments which are forced to assume
complete Snancing of these programs.
Train also told the NACo delegation.
that the White House is comtemplating
major changes in the Clean Air Act
because
of the energy crisis. The
Washington Post recently reported that
the White House has proposed major
changes in the National Environmental
Policy Act (NEPA) to allow the federal

government to approve a wide range of
energy projects without explaining how
they would affect the envimnment. 'Ihe
Post reports that Train had pmposed this
suggestion.
The NACo Environment and Energy
Steering Committee recommended, and
the NACo Board of Directon approved,
an energy pdicy for NACo which calls
for "careful consideration of the social,
economic and environmental impact of
energy decisions."
The committee also recommended,
and the Board approved, a resolution
stating that before any air quaiity
regulations are issued by EPA, elected
of6dals of general government must be
consulted to insure that the views of
of government are
levels
various
considered at an early stage of policy
formulation and adoption. Additionally,
NACo called for a scient(6c eyaluaticn of
Coxx tbixrkrfon

I agjr

6
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Renewing Confidence
Eyed by NUNCIO
"'Ihere is something about the mood
in this country that is pretty grim in
terms of what people think about those
who me in of5ce, and I suspect it
permeates down thmugh the lowest level
of local government" stated Hall Smith,
Press Secretary to U.S. Senator Sam

Ervin, Chairman of the Special Watergate
Committee.
Smith's
remarks
at the recent
"Bridging the CredibBity Gap" meeting
sponsored by the National Association of
County Information Of6cers (NACIO) at
NACo's legislative conference set the
scene for a discussion on how county
government can rebuild public con5 dence
in government.
County information of6cem who
attended the meeting exchanged ideas
about their role in rebuilding public
con6dence. Smith noted: "I think the
credibility restomtion is going to start at
your level."
During the discussion the information
of5cers rgscussed techniques they are
now using to inform the public on what
their counties are doing. Ideas ranged
from slide presentations to service and
information centers where citizens can
call in —no matter what the problem is,
to get answers to questions,
The key to rebuilding credibBity is
5izt doing an effective job and then
letting the citizens know what you are
doing, the information officers agreed.
Getting that information out in an honest
and straight-forward manner both to the
press and to the general public is essential
to rebuilding public con6dence.
Counties

—A National News Source

Grace Bassett, urban affairs reporter
for the Hearst News Service told the
information of5cers that with "this
dissolution of urban interest in the White

House and a retreat from a good many of
these (urban problem) areas by Congress"
many national news editors are turning
away from Washington and to the rest of
the country for news.
For example, she said, "the only good
ideas for confronring the energy crisis
have
come
from local units of
government." She cited the example of
Los Angeles county and the work of
Supervisor James Hayes: "Jim Hayes and

Hayes'ounty public information
of6cer an. in a lot of little black books
and they ere going to be consulted now
when energy questions come up, snd the
communication back and forth has
begun."
She told the information of6cers that
they should keep the national news media
and the Washington bureaus of news
chains, informed of some of the good
programs counties operate.. "There are
individuals on almost every national
newspaper who are interested in this sort
of news."
Jim

Clyde Murmy, President of NACIO
and Public Information Director of

Maricopa County, Ariz. chaired the
"Bridging the Credibility Gap" meeting.
Murray also met with other NACIO
Edmund L.
officem, Vice-President
Castillo, Director of Public Affairs for
Fsirfax County, Va; Central Regional
Public
Director, Lawrence
Gareau,
Information Coordinator of Wayne
County, Mich.; and Eastern Reyonal
Director, Thomas P.J. Barrett, Director of
Public Information, Essex County, N.J.
to plan the next two NACIO meetinyone at the Western Region District
Conference in Seattle, Wash. — April
26-28, and one at NACo's National
Convention in Dade County, Fta, July
14-17.

NACE "Matter and Measure"
National Association of County Engineers
NACE Action Guides
NACE has a new price policy for sale
of entire sets of the 17-volume NACE
Action Guide Series. Sets are now sold
according to the following price list: if
one to four sets are ordered, the price per
set is $30, 6ve to nine sets cost $ 24 each,
and ten or more sets cost $ 21 per set.
The 17 volumes in the NACE'Action
Guide Series are: Organization
Personne-PpurChsein,
Cost Records and
Budgets, Advance Road Programs,

County

Comprehensive

Planning,

Planning County Road Systems, Refuse
Disposal, County Traf6c Operations,
Maintenance Management, Public
Support, Spot Safety Impmvements,
Administration of Bridge Inspection, Soil
Erosion and Water Pollution Prevention,
Aerial Photography,
Drainage, Travel
Genemtion, Subsurface Soils Exploration
and Summary.
To order sets, make checks or money
orders payable to NACE, enclose a
purchase order, or request to be biBed.
Send your order to William Hamngton,
NACE Secretary-Treasurer, 308 Jacolyn
N.W., Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52405.

'enate.
The

..
Transportation

Transportation Hparings

Senate

Subcommittee is conducting six hearings
in different areas of the nation to
determine priorities in "Transportation
Planning for the Seventies." Chaired by
Senator Lloyd Bentsen (D-Texas), the
subcommittee'wants to learn how local
officials and representatives fmm
transportation 5elds such as construction,
trucking, automobile and mms transit,

feel

about,

administration

federal

highway-nulroad grade crossing safety ls
funded by contributions fmm the 25
states listed below and the Federal
Railroad Administrarion.
Participating states have selected rites
for sign system testing at which one test
system will be evaluated and compamd to
the cunent standard system. Cunent
systems consist of a white cmssbuck at
the crossing and the mund yellow
advanced warning sign with the black X
and the letters RR.,
Safety will be judged to have been
improved if more drivers travel at a safe
speed and actively 'look for trains as they
appmach the crossing when the new signs
are installed. It is assumed that such
behavior will result in fewer crossing
accidents. Because cmssing accidents are
mlatively rare and widely scattered,
FHWA believes many years of actual
accident experience is required to verify
this assumption.
The seven sign systems being tested

government

of transportation

prognuils.
. Subcommittee
members
w91 seek
opinions on the outlook for highway
construction following Interstate system
completion, Bnancing highway and
systems and the energy crisis
impact on transportation.
The 5rst of six scheduled meetings was
held March 4 in New York City. The
remaining 5ve meetings are scheduled as
follows: Detroit, March 29; Atlanta, May
10; San Francisco, May 24; Los Ang.'es,,
May 25; Columbus, Ohio, July 1.
AB sessions are'pen to the public;
pemons may appear at the meetings or
submit written statements.
If you want to appear before the
subcommittee, submit a statement, or
obtain additional information, contact
Ron Katz in Senator Bentsen's of6ce:
Room 240, Old Senate Of5ce Building,
Washington, D.C. 20510; 202/255-9772.

'rive,

1
indudes the standard
System
advanced warning sign with a yellow
cmssbuck with a black border. System 2
is the same as system 1 except both signs
ale tobe in bright yellow green instead of
yellow. System 3 is the International
Swiss crossbuck (or the St. Andrews
Cmss) with an advanced warning sign
with the cross and letters RR. System 4 is
the Texas "at cmssing" sign with the top
and bottom quadrants red, and the side
.quadrants yeRow. The standard advanced
warning sign with the top and bottom
quadrant changed to red, is used.
System 5 is the round tndn symbol
sign (the choochoo) and the yellow
crossbuck with a black border. System 6
is the same as 5 except the advanced
warning sign is a diamond shape. System
7 is the same ss system 1 with the
addition of an auxiliary sign, diamond
shape, with the legend "Look for Trains."

mass'ransit

Hillenbrand's Washington Report
202/785-9591

Transit Subsidy Proposal Fails
Continued from page

I

population (50 percent), transit ridership
(25 percent) and transit mileage (25
percent). Funds could be used for either
tnmsit operating
costs
or capital
expenditures.
'Ihe Rules Committee vote was
in6uenced by a Iettef from Secretary of
Transportation Claude Brinegar stating
the bill would be vetoed by President
Nixon. The Administration prefers a
which would
long-range
approach
consolidate
street
existing
urban
impmvement funds and transit dollam.
'The Administration's proposal would
distribute
funds
based
on
solely
population. While Secretary Brinegar
conceded that adjustments could be made
to a population formula, he opposed the
formula in the bill as giving too many
doBars to a few large metropolitan areas.
'Ihe Congressional leademhip appears
to
concede
that
the
ready
Administration's conrinued opposition to
an immediate transit aid bill means
starting all over again.

situation will be complicated by a
committee jurisdictional clash in the
'Ihe House
House of Representatives.
Banking
and
Committee
Currency
previously had control over transit
legislation. However, major amendments
to the tnmsit program were induded last
year in the 1973 Highway Act. As a
'The

the
result,
House
Public
Works
Committee is now claiming jurisdiction.
'Ibe situation is unclear, but hearings on
the Administration transit proposal and
other transit bills are scheduled later this
month by the Public Works Committee.

In the Senate, the legislation will be
considered by both the Public Works
Committee and the Banking, Housing and
Urban Affairs Committee. Beld hearings
on urban transportation problems are
being scheduled during the next several
months by the Senate Public Works
Committee. Details on time and place are
in this week's NACE column in County
News.

Railroad Cmssing Safety
FHWA is studying new signs at
unprotected highway-railroad grade

crossings.

This

research

on

'Ihe following states are participating
in the pmj act:
Cal ifomia, Colorado, Connecricut,
Georgia, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky,

Louisiana,

Minnesota,

Maryland, Michigan,
Mississippi, Montana,

New Mexico, North Dakota,
Ohio, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island,
Texas, Utah, Washington,
Tennessee,
West Virginia and Wisconsin.

44ebmska,

Washington Officers
The new of6cers of the Washington
State Association of County Engineers
are: President —Emil L. Barcklay, Pend
Oreille County Engineer; Vice Pmsident
—William P. Thornton, Pierce County
Engineer, Secretary-Treasurer —Gordon
K Blossom, Kittitss County Engineer.

EPA M ecting
Continued from Page 5
auto emission standards to insure that
their application is bene6cial to air
quality. NACo requested also that a
careful review of air quality standards be
made before ordering a reduction in
environmental standards to permit a shift
from clean to dirty fuel sources.
County of6cials pmsent at the
hour-long meeting with Train were:
Lynwood
Roberts,
Councilman,
Jacksonville-Dubal County, Flu snd
Chairperson of NACo's Environment and
Jean
Steering
Committee;
Energy
Chairman,
Fairfax County
Packard,

Board

of Supervisors and Chairperson for

Air

Quality;

Csso,
County
Ralph
Executive, Nassau County, N.Y. and
NACo Chairperson for Water Quality;
Arthur Will, Chief Administrative Of6cer,.
Los Angeles County, Calif., representing
Los Angeles County
James
Hayes,
Supervisor and NACo Chairperson for
Energy; Bay Hase, Commissioner, Mobile
County, Ala., representing Commissioner
Howard Yaeger of Mobile County and
NACo Chairperson for Solid Waste; Jack
Welsh, Supervisor, San Diego County,
Calif. and Herbert Wilde, Commissioner,
St. John's County, Fla.

0
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Task Force Urges Continued
The NACo Health Task Force has
recommended the continuation of health
services authorizations in the Public
Health Serv ice Act.
Meeting during the NACo annual
(eg(elative conference, the task force felt
that present federal funding schemes for
local health programs will be inadequate
to meet the health care needs of dtizens
when the Public Health Service Act's
authorizat(ons expim June 30, 1974.
'Ihe task force urges the adoption of
new legislation to replace the present
services authorization of the Act with a
new provision authorizing the federal
payment of a certain percentage of
expenditures incurred by state and local
public health agencies in canying out

public health prograins, including mental

would

health.
'The role

be

and regulation would be mstricted by
several
bills be(ng contemplated by
Congress (the Administration is proposing
one of Hs own.)
Although the proposals differ greatly
in many respects, they all advocate the

of "elected"

Health Resources Planning

'Ihe task force supports continuation

of (he hcilities construction program
with priority funding given to
modernization projects for all categories

of facilities. Highest priority should be
to the new construction projects for
public health centers and to

creation of a private, non-pro6t, planning
network designed to regulate and control
the delivery of health services at the local
level. These non-profit structures,
dominated by health providers and
consumers, would be supreme in
reviewing and approving all federally
supported health projects and programs.
Only one-third of the policy making body

(3 van

modernization projects for long-term cern
facilities.
The task force also supports
continuation of federal funding to
programs developing more health
manpower, especially in the public"
health, allied health and nursing

Dade

Make reservations directly with:
Miami Beach Tourist and Convention Bureau
555 lvtb Street
Miami Beach, Florida 33(39
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however,

comprehensive health planning agencies
creatures
of the state and county
governments and not of the federal
government. The task force maintains
that comprehensive health planning
should be responsive to local elected
of6cials of general purpose government.

Centralization, Forinuia and
Project Grants
'Ihe task force supports efforts to
decentralize federal decision-making.
Legislation should be enacted to

71

HOTEL CHOICE
Second

The task force supports
ass(stance
to boih Institutions and
students. Emphasis should be g(ven to
programs designed to improve the
geographic distribution of manpower and
focus on medically undeiserved areas
(inner cities and rural areas j.
'Ihe task fores supports continuation
of the comprehensive health planning
program. 'Ihe law should be changed,

Preventive and Environmental Health
The task force believes that increased
federal funding should be given to
prevenhve services pertaining to disease
control and prevention, nutritional,
environmental and occupational health
progiaiils.

Barcelona
Single

professions.

effective services.

HOTELS

Double

7

Alcohol, Drug Abuse and
Mental Health
The FY '75 budget proposes cu(s in
alcohol, drug abuse and mental health
prognuns. 'Ihe task force opposes these
cuts, especially in the project grants field.
Project grants should be maintained for
'special problems that are not universal to
all jurisdictions. Emphasis should be
placed on formula grants which give
county elected officials more iat(tude in
determining how to allocate the funds.
The task force maintains that
alcoholism and alcohol abuse constitute
one of the most serious health and soc(a(
concerns in counties today. 'Ihe task
force suppor(a proposals to continue and
extend the federal alcoholism pmgram
that will support and respond to the
needs
of local ofgcials to provide

NACo's 39th Annual Convention
"States and Counties':
Partnership for Progress"
July 14 —
17, 1974
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Healt h Funding

composed

of6ci ale.

of counties in health planning

—March

decision-making process. The task force
su p ports the trend towards
conversion of project grants to formula
grants which give states and counties
more latitude in determining how to
allocate the funds.

also
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National Health Insurance
The task force endorses the principle

of a single universal comprehensive health
insurance system for all people.
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Comprehensive health benefits must be
made available to all citizens regardless of
residence of socioeconomic differences.
'Ihe national health insurance program
must ensure bene6ts to cover a broad
range of personal health cern services
including preventative, home health care,
dental care, ambulatory, inpatient,
mental and psychiatric care, drug
prescription cost, nursing care and
medical rehabilitation.
Health insurance pmgrams must have
both effective cost control and quality
control mechanisms. 'Ihe program should
also provide incan((ves to improve the
present health care delivery system by
coordinating services and preventing
duplication of services. 'Ibe national
health insurance program should also
cover expenditures related to public
health services can(ed out by the
majority of counties in the United States.
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AMERICAN COUNTIES TODAY
Dear County Official:
The county officials who attended our
legislative conference came away
enormously impressed with the 45-minute
speech by "Veep" Geny Ford.
He talked with very deep sincerity, and
a great deal of knowledge about counties.
The theme of his address at the
concluding session of the conference was

that

it

is .very important-for-goveminent-

officials, whether we'e Democrats
or
Republicans, and whether we work at the
state, local or federal level, to work
together. As an example of the fruits of
this type of cooperation, he cited the general
revenue sharing program.
More important, he promised us an
open door. He pointed out that we now
have a formal relationship with the
Domestic Affairs Council through
Presidential Assistant Ken Cole. He did
make it clear, however, that his own office
is also open and that he would continue to
speak out for state and local government at
the highest level of the government.
All in all, it was a most impressive
presentation and we'e looking forward to
working with the "Veepv in his new
capacity; just as we'e worked so
successfully with him through the years
when he was a leader of the House of
—

urges

the

Coming Events

House

Ways and Means
Committee to conduct hearings as soon as
possible so that the definitions and
programmatic components of social
services will be clearly identified. In the
meantime, the status of the current
regulations needs to be clarified by
Congress so that services delivery will not
be crippled by the absence of definitions.

MARCH

28- 29

local governments with the money
now available.

31 - Apr. 3

and counties

for specified categones

28-30

Adjustment

Child Welfare Services Funding
NACo urges the House and the Senate
Appropriations Committees to recommend
a substantial increase in Title IV-B to better
match local resources. There is currently
authorized $ 226 million for Title IV-B
child welfare services — those services
guaranteeing protection and care of all
children. The 1975 HEW budget request is
$ 46 million or only eight percent of total
state, local and private agency spending
($ 600 million).
Social Services Revenue Sharing
NACo supports the social services
revenue sharing proposal (H.R. 3153) and

-

202/3438831

Biltmore

-IrmsShoffnsr

National Assacistian of
County Recorders snd
Clerks Meeting

Linis Rock.
Brksntss

501/523-3826

NACo Disaster
Preparedness Conference

St. Louis,

Mistoun

Charlie Well202/785-9577

Grotsingsr,
New York

Herb Smith
518/465-1473

NACo Western Rayon,Seattle,
District Conference
Washington

Jim Evans
202/7859577

Arsocistian of County
Altsnts,
Commissioners of Georgia Georgia
Annual Convention

Hill Heslsn
404/522-5022

Utah Association of
Counties Annual
Convention

Salt Lake
City, Utah
Travel Lodge

Jack E.

New Mexico Association
of Counties Annual
Convention

Albuquerque,
New Mexico

P. Lsrrsgoi te

Amsnosn Saaety for
Public Administration
Annual Convention

Syracuse,
New York
Hotel Syracuse

Reyon III Federal
Aid Briefing

Baltimore,
Maryland
Hunt Valley

County Officers
Asracistion of State
of New York Annual

MAY

Assistance Program" until its details are
made public.

of

Dearborn

Georgia

APRIL

'-3

Representatives.

public health services.

Phillip M

Atlanta,
Sheraton

Meeting

Economic Development Act
NACo strongly recommends that the
Congress assure continuation of the grant
and loan program of the Public Works and
Economic Development Act through FY
'75 at a substantial level of funding. NACo
reserves judgement at this time on the

NACo Sports Reports
Legislative Priorities
Nassau County (N.Y.) County Executive
In last week's County News, we began
Ralph Caso and County Executive John
listing NACo's 1974 national legislative
Klein of Suffolk County (N.Y.) must be
priorities. We keep track of the dozens of- rated among the top athletes in the
bills in Congress each year which affect
National Association of Counties. The two
counties; but NACo's twelve steering
of them agreed to play tennis recently,
committees, meeting in Washington last
preceding the World Championship Tennis
week, agreed that the eight issues we listed
final between Stan Smith and John
in this column last week, along with the six
Newcombe. It was for a good cause —the
outlined below, will have the greatest
American F ou n dation for Learning
impact on counties.
Disabilities.
Apparently, it was a brilliant match,
National Health Insurance
judging from the following excerpts from
NACo endorses the principle of a single
the sports pages of a local newspaper:
universal comprehensive health insurance '"
"Caso tended to hit the ball pattywake
system for all people. Comprehensive
style into the net; Klein frequently cleared
health benefits must be made available to
the net, the court and several rows of seats
BU citizens regardless
of socio-economic
with his forehand.
differences. The program should also cover
"On the second point of the first game,
expenditures related to public health and
the Suffolk Executive reached with his free
insure an adequate supply of manpower
hand and unexpectedly caught a ball hit by
that will be needed to provide services
Jeff Borowiak, Caso's partner, much to the
covered under a national health insurance
umpire's confusion.
progranl.
"Three points later, Caso hit a forehand
to Scott (Klein's partner) and, while he
Public Health Services
tumed to gesture to the crowd, narrowly
NACo supports continuation of public
missed taking Scott's return lob on the top
health services, planning and health
of his head."
manpower programs and urges the
NACo is trying to engineer a return
adoption of a federal-state-local
match at our annual conference in Miami
cost-sharing program that reimburses states
July 14-17.

GSA-GAD-OM8
Rey'on IV Workshop
on Fedsrst Gmnt
Financial Management

23-24

'rovide

"Economic

DeWsyne Little
305/377-5311

Atlanta.
George
Sheraton

Bgtmors
21 - 22

Clean Water Funding
NACo calls on the President to release
the full $ 18 billion appropriated by
Congress for planning and construction of
sewage
treatment plants and sewage
collection systems. NACo calls on the
Environmental Protection Agency to speed
up its funding and review process to

proposed

NACo Region IV
Federal Aid Briefing

20

2-4
5-8
15- 16

Christisnten
801/359-3332
505/983-2101
Richard Legon

202/7853255
Stephen Collins

301/494-3317

Inn

JULY

14-17

NACo National
Convention

r

Miami Beach,
Florida

Rod Kendig

202/7858577

NACD Disaster Management Workshop

Marriott Hotel (Airport)
March 28,29

St. Louis,MD.

A workshop for county elected officials to discuss: Financial
Assistance Available, Energy Conservation Management Programs,
New Federal Legislation relating to planning.

For reservations call toll free 800/288-9290. (identify workshop

for special rates).

Times: March 28, 9:00 s.m. to 5:00 p.md March 29, 9:00 e.m. to
12,'00 noon.

Registration fee

rs

$ 10.

Change of Address
If the

County News is incorrectly addressed,
give the correct address below and return
to NACO.
please

Sincerely yourn,

Name—
Tide
Address

Attach old label here
Bernard F. Hillenbrand
Executive Director

